
 

 

Single Density ‘Sports Shoes’ 

‘Saviour’ Industrial Safety Sports Shoes are Single density PU sole shoes with excellent design and unique cleats 

offering protection against any slip or trip hazard on wet work surfaces. PU sole offers protection against oil and 

mild acid spills. This shoe is having Steel toe cap which is impact resistant up to 200 joules. These are light weight 

shoes which provide optimum safety and comfort by reducing the loss of concentration due to fatigue at work floor. 

With sued leather, Sport Print Pattern gives Casual look and comfort. Separate Heel grip made of Suede leather for 

Superior Gripping at the heel portion. Good quality Brass Eyelet gives Trendy Look and Rust Free usage. Nylon 

 FT SAV SLS 

General Description: 



 FT SAV SLS 

Type: Low Cut. 

Upper: Genuine Suede Leather Upper. 

Thickness: 1.8mm to 2.00 mm.  

Sole: Single density PU sole.  

Lining: Cushioned Coated Fabric Lining .  

Insole: Non woven strobe cloth.  

Outer sole: PU Moulded Single Density Sole .  

Toe: Good Quality ISI Mark Steel Toe.  

High Strength abrasion resistance & Breathable leather 

upper and lining offers aesthetic look, easy maintenance, 

moisture bearer capacity and longer life sole. 

Separated & sporty Collar design with 15MM foam for 

superior Cushioning & Comfort. 

Scientifically designed Sole pattern for Superior grip on 

all surfaces/conditions. 

 IS 15298 & Tested as per EN Standards 

 Under Manufacturing license 

‘Saviour’ Industrials safety shoes are developed for spe-

cific conditions. Only use your shoes in the conditions for 

which they are intended . Look after your feet. Safety 

shoes are often warmer than ‘normal’ shoes. The steel 

toe-cap does not ventilate, and the leather of the upper 

is thicker than for everyday shoes. Wash your feet regu-

larly after work, and dry them thoroughly, particularly 

between the toes. Wear clean socks every day. The use 

of talcum powder and daily swapping insoles helps keep 

your feet extra dry. Socks and shoes form a single unit 

that takes care of optimal moisture transfer, and dry, 

comfortable feet.  

Upper leather: Breathable Genuine leather upper to 

ensure a soft, dry and fresh feel.  

Shock Absorber: Special heel part of sole design to 

shock ab-sorb to protect joints from injuries and pro-

vide optimum comfort to the wearer even after 10 to 

12 hours of usage.  

Anti Slip sole :provide the right grip on the different 

work floor for all industries. comfort.  

 Wipe off the dust with a soft cloth/brush before 

polishing.  

 Polish the shoes regularly .  

 Never wear shoes with laces tied on.  

 Let the sock dry , before it is kept in cupboard.  

 Clean in-between the cleats of the sole with hard 

brush regularly. 

 AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY 

 CEMENT PLANT 

 PROCESS PLANT 

 PESTICIDES PLANT 

 PHARMACEUTICALS 

 CHEMICAL PLANT 


